
GEORGIA TEO! RESEARal CDRFORATION

EXCIDSIVE OPTION AND RESEARal AGREEMENT

'IRIS AGREEMENT is mde effective this day of ,19 ,between
arrl am::JI"g the GEORGIA TEO! RESEARal CDRFORATION, a non-profit corporation organized
under the laws of the state of Georgia (hereinafter called "GIRC") , havirg its
principal offices at the oentennial Research Eui1dirg, Atlanta, Georgia 30332-0420,
UNIVERSTI'Y TECENOICGY CDRFORATION, a corporation organized under the laws of the
state of North carolina, havirg its principal office at South Square Corporate
oentre, suite 210, 3710 University Drive, Drrnam, North carolina 27707 (hereinafter
called ''UTe'') arrl , a corporation organized under the laws of the
state of __, havirg its principal office at , __
__, (hereinafter called "cx:MPANY").

WTINESSEIH 'lliAT

WHEREAS, GIRC has the right to grant licenses arrl options to acquire licenses
authorizirg the use of certain Invention(s) arx1jor SUbject Invention(s) (as
hereinafter defined), and wishes to have the Invention(s) arrl/or SUbject Invention(s)
utilized in the public interest; arrl

WHEREAS, urc:: is actirg on GIRC's behalf as its exclusive agent with respect to
the rrarketirg of such Invention(s) arx1jor SUbject Invention(s) to prospective
licensees; arrl

WHEREAS, the cx:MPANY wishes to obtain an option to acquire a license to use, make
arrl practice the Invention(s) and/or SUbject Invention(s) upon the terns and
corrlitions hereinafter set forth; arrl

WHEREAS GIRC represents that it is the sole =er of the entire right, title arrl
interest in arrl to said Invention(s) arx1jor SUbject Invention(s) inclUdirg all rights
subsistirg therein;

WHEREAS, GIRC has or my have certain proprietary data, prototypes and other
infomtion relatirg to said Invention(s) arx1jor SUbject Invention(s) arrl the
practice, manufacture arrl use thereof which it is willirg to mke available to
cx:MPANY subject to the terns of this Agreement; arrl

WHEREAS, GIRC desires financial assistance in order to undertake Research Work
(as hereinafter defined), directed to such Invention(s) arx1jor SUbject Invention(s)
and

WHEREAS, cx:MPANY is willirg to provide to GIRC such financial assistance as
partial consideration for the aforementioned option and for an option to license such
Invention(s) arx1jor SUbject Invention(s); and

WHEREAS, the cx:MPANY is interested in considerirg the development of commercial
products usirg the teaching of the Invention(s) arx1jor SUbject Invention(s);



- -----~-~---_._-_._._---_.,

NON'IHEREFDRE, in consideration of the premises ani the faithful perfomance of
the covenants herein contained IT IS AGREED:

ARI'IClE I - DEFINITIONS

1.01 - For the purposes of this Agreerrent, the tenns when capitalized as set
forth hereinafter shall be defined as foll=:

a) "Invention(s) shall mean that certain process, mchine, mnufacture,
corrposition of mtter, or inprovement disclosed in Georgia Institute of TecImology
(GIT) Record of Invention File No. , urc File No. ani assigned to GI'RC,
includinq all Trade Secrets ani Kno;v-Ho;v subsisting therein.

b) "Kno;v-HON" shall mean GI'RC's proprietaty ani unpublished designs, drawings,
calculations, data ani processing techniques other than Trade Secrets.

c) "Trade Secrets" shall mean any scientific or teclmical inforrration, design,
process, fonnula, procedure or inprovement that is mmnercially valuable ani not
generally known in the in:lustry of its principal use.

d) "SUbject Invention(s)" shall mean all processes, methOOs of mnufacture,
corrposition of mtter or inprovements developed during the course of the Research
work, incluctin:J all Trade Secrets ani Kno;v-Ho;v subsisting therein.

e) "Issued Patents" shall mean all letters patent which issue relating to the
Invention(s) and/or SUbject Invention(s) .

f) "Patent Applications" shall mean any patent applications filed by or on
behalf of GI'RC, which relate to the Invention(s) and/or SUbject Invention(s).

g) "Field" shall mean the application of the Invention(s) and/or SUbject
rnvention(s) for the purpose of inclusion in paint.

h) "Licensed Products" shall mean any process, apparatus, service, erobcd:iment or
product based on the Invention(s) and/or SUbject Invention(s) in the Field.

.i) "Gross Revenues" shall mean any consideration whatsoever received by o::MPANY
or credited to the a=unt of o::MPANY or to the account; of any sister, parent,
subsidiary, or other entity affiliated in any way with o::MPANY which is so received
or credited in connection with the sale, lease, use, distribution, provision of a
service, or other transfer of any interest whatsoever in one or nore Licensed
Products.

j) "Research Work" shall mean the Research Work to be undertaken by GI'RC as
described in Appendix A hereof.

ARI'IClE II - OPI'ION

2. 01 - GI'RC hereby grants to the o::MPANY an option to acquire an exclusive
license in accordance with the terms of Article III of this Agreement to mke, have
mde, use, sell ani lease Licensed Products in the Field.
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2.02 - 'Ihe option granted in Paragraph 2.01 shall en::J.ure for or ninety
(90) days after delivery of the final report of the Research Work, whichever period
is Lonqer , At CUlIPANY's election, said option my be renewed for an additional
period of on written notioe to VIC given fifteen (15) days in advance of
the expiration of the option period or any further extension agreed upon by the
parties.

2.03 - DJrirx:j the option period, or any extension thereof, GI'RC shall retain all
right, title and interest in and to said Invention(s) and/or Subject Invention(s) and
shall not lioense, sell, transfer or in any rranner enct.m1ber said rights as they my
relate to the Field.

2.04 - CUlIPANY agrees to pay to GI'RC the sum of _~ _
($ ) D:lllars for said option, and an additional ~_~~ _
( ) D:lllars for the extension of the option as elected by CUlIPANY in Article
II, Paragraph 2.02. Payrrent for the option period is due upon the execution of this
Agreement. Payrrent for the extension of the Option shall be due upon exercisirx:j the
extension. All sums paid pursuant to this paragraph shall be nonrefundable.

2.05 - Prorr1ptly upon the execution of this Agreement and thereafter durdnq the
period of this Agreement and subject to the terms hereof, GI'RC agrees to disclose to
CUlIPANY all Invention(s) and/or Subject Invention(s) it my possess or obtain dur.inq
the course of this Agreement pertaining to the Field. GillC further agrees to provide
to CUlIPANY copies of all such documentation and copies of any and all patent or
patent applications pertaining to the Invention(s) and/or Subject Invention(s).

2.06 - DJrirx:j the term of this Agreement, representatives of VIC and GI'RC will
meet with representatives of CUlIPANY at times mutually agreed upon at the Georgia
Institute of Technology to discuss the progress and results of the Research Work
urdertaken by GI'RC, as well as onqo.inq plans with respect to the evaluation of the
Invention(s) and/or Subject Invention(s) urdertaken by CUlIPANY. Should GI'RC's or
VIC's personnel be required to consult with CUlIPANY outside of Atlanta, Georgia, or
Washirx:jton, D.C., respectively, CUlIPANY will reimburse GI'RC and/or VIC
reasonable travel expenses incident thereto.

2.07 - VIC will payor cause to be paid expenses incurred in connection with the
filirx:j and prosecution of any united states Patent Applications based on the
Invention(s) and/or Subject Invention(s). CUlIPANY agrees to cooperate with GI'RC and
VIC to assure that any such applications filed based on the Invention(s) and/or
Subject Invention(s) will reflect, to the best of CUlIPANY's knCM'ledge, all items of
=nmercial interest and irrportanoe. within six (6) mnths from the date of GI'RC's
filirx:j of the united states Patent Applications or, if already filed, not later than
sixty (60) days prior to foreign statutory bars, CUlIPANY will notify GillC and VIC of
which foreign countries CUlIPANY desires to have Patent Applications filed
("designated countries"). CUlIPANY agrees that the specification of which foreign
patent applications are to be made will be in accordance with CUlIPANY's normal. f i.Linq
procedure and will at least include Pranoe, West GeJ::many, England and Japan.

'Ihe option granted to cx:MPANY pursuant to Paragraph 2.01 shall extend only to the
designated countries. CUlIPANY agrees to reimburse VIC for expenses incurred in
connection with the filirx:j, prosecution and mintenanoe of foreign Patent
Applications in the designated countries, and any continuation-in-part, divisional,
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reissue or substitute:i applications thereof within thirty (30) days of receipt of
statement from UIC. GI'RC reserves the right to file ard license in additional
countries at its own expense.

GI'RC shall keep a:MPANY advise:i as to all develop:nents with respect to the
designate:i Patent Applications (Unite:i states end foreign) and shall supply to
a:MPANY =pies of all papers received and file:i in connection with the prosecution
thereof. a:MPANY shall have the right, through its patent attorneys an::ljor agents,
to advise ard =operate with GI'RC and UIC in the prosecution of such applications.
Havever, all final decisions with respect to the prosecution of such applications are
reserved to GI'RC, except that GI'RC shall un:1ertake all reasonable actions for which
a:MPANY agrees to pay.

2.08 - If a:MPANY shall not exercise its option hereun:1er prior to the expiration
of said option period or extension thereof or, if prior to the expiration of said
option period or extension thereof, a:MPANY shall advise UIC that it does not desire
to exercise said option, a:MPANY shall :imnEdiately return to GI'RC all mterials
forwarded hereun:1er relating to the Invention(s) an::ljor SUbject Invention(s).

mCIE III - LICENSE 10 BE Nm'IATED

3.01 - Should a:MPANY decide to exercise its option hereun:1er, then upon so
notifying UIC at any time during the option period or extension thereof, a:MPANY and
UIC will negotiate in good faith to conclude one or nore License Agreerrents, which
will contain (without lilniting either party's right to negotiate such additional
terns as it deems appropriate) the follaving basic terns:

a. a:MPANY shall receive in the Uni.ted states ard in the designate:i countries an
exclusive license to make, have mde, use and sell License:i Products in the Field.
a:MPANY shall have the right to grant sublicenses to companies in the U. S. and
designate:i countries to !rBke, have mde, use and sell the License:i Product's upon the
prior written approval of GI'RC, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.

b. a:MPANY shall pay to GI'RC on a quarterly basis a reasonable royalty basal
upon an applicable percentage of Gross Revenues ard consistent with industry
standards .

c. In the event one or rrore patents have issue:i or issue basal on the
Invention(s) an::ljor SUbject Invention(s), a:MPANY's obligations to pay royalties
pursuant to Section 3.01 SUbpart b of this Agreerrent shall tenninate upon the earlier
of (i) the expiration, abarxlorrrrent, or invalidation of all patents which have Issued
basal on the Invention(s) an::ljor SUbject Invention(s) or (ii) twenty-five (25) years
from the effective date of this Agreerrent. In the event no patents have Lssued or
issue basal on the Invention(s) an::ljor SUbject Invention(s) within five (5) years of
the effective date of this Agreerrent, a:MPANY's royalty obligations shall be reduce:i
to one-half (1/2) of the rate specifie:i in b. above ard shall continue for
twenty-five (25) years provided that mterial elements of the Invention(s) an::ljor
SUbject Invention(s) continue to embody Trade Secrets or Knav-Hav as define:i herein.

d. a:MPANY shall pay GI'RC a minimum annual royalty at a mrtual.Iy agree:i upon
rate cornmencing with the first commercial sale, lease, use, or distribution of any
Licensed Product. SUch minimum annual royalty will be generally basal upon one-half
(l/2) of an agree:i to projection of a:MPANY'S Gross Revenues. SUch minimum annual
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royalties will be paid quarterly for a period of five (5) years beginnin:)" with the
second quarter follCM'ing the effective date of the License Agreement with CXMPANY,
after which time CXMPANY shall have no obligation to pay minimum royalties to GIRC.
Should the license be cancelled by CXMPANY in the first three (3) years, the annual
minimum royalty for the year during which cancellation is made by CXMPANY shall be
paid in full to GIRC at the time of such cancellation. If cancelled in the fourth or
fifth year from the date of the License, the annual minimum royalty shall be prorated
to the cancellation date.

e. CXMPANY shall pay to GIRC, annual payments in an amount to be negotiated
commencing on the effective date of the License Agreement and tenninating upon
CXMPANY's first =umercial sale, lease, use or distribution of a Licensed Product.

f. 'Ihe License Agreement shall include terms which will provide for enforcement
of CXMPANY/s and GIRC/s rights in the Irwention(s) and/or SUbject Irwention(s).

g. 'Ihe License Agreement will include terms which will require CXMPANY to
indemnify GIRC, the Georgia Institute of Tedmology and UTe against product
liability, infringement and other cl.aims arising out of cx::MPANY's sale, lease, use,
or distribution of Licensed Products.

ARTICIE IV - DISQ)VERIE'3 MADE CURJNG RESEARCH IDRK

4.01 Rights to inventions, ~rovements or discoveries, whether patentable or
not, relating to the Research Work mde solely by employees of CXMPANY shall belong
to CXMPANY only to the extent such inventions, ~rovements and discoveries are
independently developed without use or access to proprietary infomation of GIRC.

4.02 - Rights to SUbject Irwentions whether patentable or not, mde or conceived
solely by employees of GIRC or made or conceived jointly by GIRC and employees of
CXMPANY in the course of the perfomance of Research Work or solely by employees of
the CXMPANY utilizing proprietary infomation of GIRC, shall belong to GIRC and shall
be subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

4.03 - Rights to inventions, ~rovements and discoveries other than SUbject
Irwention(s) whether patentable or not, shall belong to GIRC, but will not be subject
to this Agreement. 'Ihe rights of CXMPANY in such inventions, .irrproverrerrcs or
discoveries are specified in Paragraph 4.07 herein.

4.04 - If the parties hereto mutually agree that any SUbject Inventions under
Article v, Paragraph 4.02 above is patentable under the patent laws of the united
states, or if GIRC in its sole discretion deems that any SUbject Irwention(s) is
patentable, then GIRC shall prepare, file and prosecute a Patent Application(s) in
the united states based on such SUbject Irwention(s). UTe shall payor cause to be
paid all expenses Incurred in connection with such preparation, filing and
prosecution of such U. S. Patent Application(s). CXMPANY shall reimburse UTe for
such expenses within thirty (30) days of UTe's statements respecting such expenses.
CXMPANY shall oooperate with GIRC and UTe to assure that such Patent Application(s)
will cover, to the best of CXMPANY's knCM'ledge, all items of =umercial interest and
~rtance. GIRC shall keep CXMPANY advised as to all developments with respect to
such Patent Application(s) and shall prorrptly supply to CXMPANY copies of all papers
received and filed in connection with the prosecution thereof in sufficient time for
CXMPANY to =mnent thereon. CXMPANY shall have the right to advise and cooperate
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with GI'RC in such prosecution, ani such advise shall not be rejected unreasonably.
Ha;vever, all final decisions with respect to prosecution of said Patent Applications
is reserved to GI'RC.

4.05 - In the event that GI'RC declines to prepare, file ani prosecute any Patent
Application in the united states based on any SUbject Invention(s) accordirq to
Paragraph 4.02, GI'RC shall promptly notify cx:MPANY of such fact, then cx:MPANY at its
sole discretion ani at its = expense my elect to prepare, file ani prosecute such
Patent Application(s). If cx:MPANY does so elect, then the full title ani right in
to the SUbject Invention(s) included in such Patent Application(s) ani any patent
issuing thereon shall reside in cx:MPANY. GI'RC is expressly granted a royalty-free,
perpetual, irrevocable, non-exclusive, non-assignable ani non-transferable right ani
license to use ani practice the subject mtter of any such Patent Applications or
Issued Patents for research purposes only. GI'RC agrees, upon request by cx:MPANY, to
execute ani deliver any ani all proper papers prepared by cx:MPANY, ani give all
reasonable assistance, at cx:MPANY's sole expense, that my be necessary or desirable
to perfect title to such SUbject Invention(s) ani reissue patents pertaining thereto
in cx:MPANY ani to enable cx:MPANY to issue ani mintain such patents.

4.06 - Foreign patent applications directed to any SUbject Invention(s) arising
urxler Paragraph 4.02 shall be hardled in accordance with Paragraph 2.07.

4.07 - cx:MPANY shall have a right-of-first refusal to an exclusive option arrljor
license to any invention(s), irrprovements or discoveries arising urxler Paragraph 4.03
above. Upon receipt' from GI'RC, urc shall notify cx:MPANY of such invention(s) r

irrprovements or discoveries, ani o::MPANY shall then have ninety (90) days to decide
whether or not to exercise said right. If cx:MPANY exercises said right, urc ani
cx:MPANY will negotiate the specific option arrljor license terns in good faith. If
cx:MPANY elects not to exercise said right or fails to notify urc of its desire to
exercise said right prior to the expiration of ninety (90) days, GI'RC shall be free
to option arrljor license such invention(s), irrprovements or discoveries as it sees
fit with no further Obligation to cx:MPANY.

ARTICIE V - DISCIAIMER

5.01 GI'RC, GIT AND urc DISClAll1 ANY AND ALL PRCMISES, REPRESENTATIONS AND
WARRANI'IES roIH EXPRESS AND IMPLIED WI'IH RESPEcr 'ill rars AGREEMENT, INClUDING
INVENITON(S) AND/OR SUBJEcr INVENITON(S), RESEARCH \\DRK, SERVICES 'ill BE PERFORMED
HEREUNDER AND ANY REPRESENTATION OR DESCRImON, 'IHE EXISI'ENCE OF ANY lATENT OR
PATENT DEFEcrs 'IHEREIN, AND 'llJEIR MERaJANI'ABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTIaJIAR USE OR
FURFOSE.

ARTIClE VI - LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

6.01 TIle cumulative liability of GI'RC ani GIT to cx:MPANY for all clailns, demn::ls
or actions arising out of or relating to this Agreement, the services to be perfol:1llErl
hereurxler ani any deliverables resulting therefrom, shall not exceed the total amount
paid to GI'RC hereurxler during the twelve rrorrths irmnediately preceding such claim,
derrand or action. Without limiting the foregoing, in no event shall GI'RC or GIT be
liable for any business expense, mchine down time, loss of profits, any incidental,
special, exerrplary or consequential damges, or any clailns or derrands brought against
cx:MPANY or cx:MPANY's customers, even if GI'RC or GIT have been advised of the
possibility of such claims or derrands. TIle foregoing limitations of liability,
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damages ani claims is interned to apply without regard to which other provisions of
this Agreerrent have been breached or proven ineffective.

ARTIClE VII - IJJRATION AND TERMINATION

7.01 - 'Ibis Agreerrent shall becorre effective upon the date hereinabove written,
ani, unless sooner tenninated in accordance with any of the provisions herein, shall
renain in full force ani effect for the option pericd or any extension thereof as
specified in Paragraph 2.02.

7.02 - Either party shall have the right to tenninate this Agreerrent in the event
the other party carnrnits a mterial breach of its obligations hereunder. Intention to
tenninate shall be mde by written notice, sent by certified mil, return receipt
requested, to the alleged breaching party. Such notice shall contain a full
description of the event(s) or mence(s) constituting the alleged mterial breach
of the Agreerrent. 'Ihe party receiving notice of the alleged mterial breach will
have the opportunity to cure such alleged breach within thirty (30) days of receipt
of notice. If the breach is not cured within that time, the tennination will becorre
effective as of the thirtieth day after receipt of the notice.

7.03 If during the term of this Agreerrent, a::MPANY shall becorre bankrupt or
insolvent or if the business of a::MPANY shall be placed in the harris of a receiver or
trustee, whether by the voluntary act of a::MPANY or othexwise, this Agreerrent shall
:immediately tenninate.

7.04 - Termination of this Agreerrent for any cause shall not release either party
from any obligations theretofore accrued.

ARTIClE VIII - FUBLICATION

8.01 - a::MPANY agrees that the rights of first publication of the Irwention(s)
and/or Subject Irwention(s) subject to this Agreerrent ani of the subject mtter of
the Research Work shall bel.onq to GI'RC or GIT. GI'RC shall provide a copy of the
rranuscript to a::MPANY at the same time it is submitted for publication (but in no
event less than sixty (60) days prior to publication) for review by a::MPANY, but such
review will in no way be construed as a right to restrict the contents of such
publication. Prior to publication by GI'RC, a::MPANY my only publish infomtion
which has not been transmitted in confidence conce:ming the Irwention(s) and/or
Subject Irwention(s) in trade ani advertising publications with the prior consent of
GI'RC, which shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. After publication by
GI'RC, a::MPANY shall have the right to publish such infomtion concerning the
Irwention(s) and/or Subject Irwention(s) or the Research Work in its sole discretion.
Nothing herein shall be construed to grant CX11PANY any right to use the names of UTe,
GI'RC or GIT in any releases or publications absent such party's prior written con
sent.

ARTIClE IX - MARKETING ClEARANCE

9.01 - a::MPANY shall have the Licensed Product(s) cleared for rrarketing by the
responsible government agencies (both dorrestic ani foreign) requiring such clearance
in the various countries at the earliest possible date, but shall have no obligation
to undertake any such clearance until a definitive License Agreerrent is executed. 'Ib
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acccarpl.Lsh said clearance, a:MPANY agrees to file accordfrq with the usual practice
of a:MPANY any necessary data with said goverrnrent agencies. Should a:MPANY not
exercise its option hereurrler, a:MPANY agrees to assign its full interest ani title
in such market clearance application, including all data not proprietary to a:MPANY
relating thereto, to GlRC at no cost to GlRC.

ARI'ICIE X - lAW 'TO GOVERN

10.01 This Agreement shall be inteJ::preted ani enforced accordinq to the laws of
the state of Georgia, U.S.A.

ARI'ICIE XI - NOI'ICES

11.01 All notices, requests ani conserrcs hereurrler shall be given in writing ani
shall be deemed sufficient if given in person or by registered mail, retuJ:n receipt
requested, postage prepaid, ani addressed to the party to receive such notice at the
address given belON, or such other address as may hereafter be designated by notice
in writing.

GlRC

Georgia Tech Research Corporation
centennial Research &1ilding
Georgia Institute of Technology
Atlanta, Georgia 30332-0420
Attention: Dr. M. P. stornbler

UIC

University Technology Corporation
South Square Corporate centre
SUite 210, 3710 University Drive
Drrnam, North carolina 27707

a:MPANY

Attention:

a:MPANY shall copy GlRC on all notices to UIC in the manner set forth above.

ARI'IClE XII - ASSIGNMENT

12.01 - This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the
respective successors and assigns of the parties hereto. HONever, neither GIRC, UIC
nor a:MPANY may assign its rights in this Agreerrent without approval by the other,
such approval not to be unreasonably withheld.

ARI'IClE XIII - FORCE MAJEURE

13.01 - No party shall be in default if failure to parform any obligation
hereunder is caused solely by supexvening condftrions beyond that party's ccnt.rol.,
including acts of God, civil CClll1IOCltion, strikes, labor disputes, or goverrnrental
demands or requirements.
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ARTIClE XIV - ENTIRE UNDERSTANDJNG

14.01 - 'Ibis Agreement ard that certain Non:lisc1osure Agreemant signed by o:::MPANY
and urc on June 10, 1987 represents the entire wrle.rsta.rrlirq of the parties and
supersedes all other Agreemants expressed or iIrplied between the parties =x::ernin:)'
the subject l1I3.tter of this Agreement.

ARTIClE }N - ACCEPI'ANCE

TIl WI'INESS WHEREDF, the parties have duly executed this Agreement.

o:::MPANY GEDffiIA TECli RESEARaI CDRroRATION

By:---------- By:----------
'IYPed Name: _ 'IYPed Name:--------
Title: _ Title: _

Ihte: _ Ihte: _

By:_---------

'IYPed Name: _

Title: _

Ihte: _

AGENI' FOR GIRC
UNIVERSITY 'IECJJNOIJ::GY CDRroRATION

Lar.L b. Wootten
President

Ihte: _

By: ~ , ~
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